


Google Design Lead David Hogue
Will Descend into Flames of Hell

 

In a Twitter rant over the weekend, Google design

lead Dave Hogue claimed Republicans will

“descend into the flames” of hell, and described

members of the GOP as “treasonous” and

“evil” following the confirmation of Brett

Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court.

WASHINGTON, DC - OCTOBER 6: In this handout photo provided by

the Supreme Court of the United States, Justice Anthony M. Kennedy,

(Retired) administers the Judicial Oath to Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh as

his wife Ashley Kavanaugh holds the Bible while joined by their

daughters Margaret and Liza, in the …
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https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2018/10/08/google-design-lead-david-hogue-evil-republicans-will-descend-into-flames-of-hell/#disqus_thread


“You are finished, @GOP. You polished the final nail for your own

coffins. FUCK. YOU. ALL. TO. HELL,” posted Hogue. “I hope the last

images burned into your slimy, evil, treasonous retinas are millions of

women laughing and clapping and celebrating as your souls descend

into the flames.”

Hogue soon deleted the post and made a follow-up tweet condemning

the Republican Party while also adding that he “should have been more

eloquent and less condemning” in the previous post.

“Yes, I deleted that tweet. Yes, those opinions are mine personally, and

I am responsible for them. Yes, I should have been more eloquent and

less condemning,” declared Hogue. “Yes, I still believe the @GOP is

wrong and not serving your best interests. Yes, I still believe we can do

much better.”

According to Hogue’s LinkedIn profile, he has worked as a UX Design

Lead at Google in San Francisco since December 2013.

⚜ Dave Hogue ⚜
@DaveHogue
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Charlie Nash is a reporter for Breitbart Tech. You can follow him on

Twitter @MrNashington, or like his page at Facebook.
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